
Coach Steve Testimonals 

Working with Steve is truly transformational. His years of experience are self-
evident, and he is always able to bring the best out of me. He leads with his heart, 
so when he needed to be tough with me, I knew it was needed for more 
breakthrough moments, and I mean massive breakthroughs.  

– Drew Berman NYC, NY 

 

Steve’s coaching is absolutely TOP NOTCH. He’s the “Real Deal” having created a 
multi-million-dollar business by writing a curriculum approved by several U.S. Small 
Business Administrations. You can’t go wrong with him as your Coach! 

            – Francisco Dao Writer Inc. Magazine, Los Angeles, CA 

 

I have made a complete 100% turnaround with my goals, my thinking and my 
lifestyle and without Coach Steve’s expertise and his commitment to me, it 
wouldn’t have happened, and my life will NEVER be the same thanks to him.  

– Cynthia DeJesus, Simi Valley, CA 

 

Steve is a master of instilling confidence in people. If you know his 27 Secrets 
System, you can turn yourself into a different human, or launch a lucrative career 
doing it for others.          – Karen Morse, Personal Trainer Portland, OR 

 

Steve knows how to bring the best out of anyone. He’s made me “UNSTOPPABLE” 
… and everyone he’s coached.     Ana Lioi , Vancouver, BC, Canada 

 

 



Before I took Steve’s coaching, my aspirations seemed desperate and pointless. 
Now, I am a free man, changing people’s lives. A young Real Estate advisor who 
referred me thatI worked with went from a net-worth of $250,000 to a Millionaire 
in just six months. This is Fun!     - Joe Palmer, Carlsbad, CA 

  

Working with Steve has boosted my income by 50%, quadrupled my energy levels, 
and I have twice as much free time.   – Elena Pezzini, Los Angeles, CA 

 

Steve knows how to direct your thinking to get things done! A colleague of mine 
was threatening to commit suicide and I called Steve shaking and unable to think. 
Steve asked me just a few questions, he turned my mood around, and by the end 
of the day I was laughing again.    - Nicole Dermody, Vancouver 

 

Coach Steve is an amazing Coach! He sized up what I needed and took me to the 
next level. He is dedicated to the people he works with. He is skilled in many areas. 
He gets results!    – Raymond Jones, Psychotherapist, Glendora, CA 

 

From the day I met Steve, he struck me as a great charismatic leader. In an unusual 
way, he knows how to make any challenge enjoyable, raising your level of energy, 
and helping you get things done.   – Richard Bialocur, Miami, Florida   

 

Steve is such an extraordinary leader who combines power and kindness at the 
same time. His coaching has been extremely important, not just in my personal 
sales, but in my personal life as well!   – Pablo Navrres, Houston, Texas 

 

Coach Steve’s coaching and mentoring style is: Find the bottom line and get to it – 
FAST! Plain and simple and that’s’ what I like, no nonsense – just results.                  – 
Antuan Vu, Kona, HI 



 

Steve is a great inspiration and mentor! He is determined to help others succeed in 
life and in business. He illustrates for people the simplistic ways of putting solutions 
together with a strong foundation, absolutely priceless!  

- Angelica Austin, Orange County, CA 

 

Coach Steve is one of the greatest and most dedicated coaches I’ve ever played 
with. I give and receive coaching all the time, and I can say that Steve is a true 
Master. Laser-focused, rigorous and yet compassionate, and heart wide open. Do 
yourself a huge favor and get to know this great man!  

– Sandy Feder Attorney, NYC, NY 

 

I have known Coach Steve for 3 years now and I have found him to be a visionary 
with the ability to motivate people toward their goal achievement. He has great 
wisdom, great people skills, and he knows how to get the job done. He will inspire 
you with his personality, and he is a man of integrity.  

– Margaret Aubin, Seattle, WA 

 

Attending Coach Steve’s Intensive Training (Boot Camp) was genuinely a top 10 
lifetime experience. Steve found ways to challenge each of us every day, to find our 
inner strengths, and resources to make us grow. I have interesting and amazing 
stories to tell about my adventure at this innovative and intense training boot 
camp.              – Kay Rice Eugene, OR 

 

When I absolutely, positively have to perform, I turn to you Coach Steve. Your 
coaching has allowed me to transcend my biggest challenges, stand strong, and 
create an additional $50,000 this year for myself.  - Rob Baker, Tampa Bay, FL 



 

I have known Coach Steve for over three years and completed two of his training 
programs. Steve not only is a knowledge person; he is passionate about what he 
does. His coaching programs are comprehensive, and he delivers them with such 
enthusiasm. Steve coaching sessions have helped me develop as a human being. If 
you have the opportunity to train or coach with him, make sure you take the 
opportunity of it … it will change your life!       – Sarah Creigthon, Boston, MA 

Steve’s coaching and training style has been a tremendous asset to me, and it 
reaches my clients lives and businesses. The results that have been produced are 
impressive, and in most cases, staggering. I owe this largely to the example Coach 
Steve has set for me, by holding me 100% accountable!  

– Greg Provence, Dallas, TX 

 

Steve Keough is one of the most passionate and committed coaches I have ever 
worked with over the years. His expertise coupled with his strong coaching 
background have proven to be a highly synergistic combination. He is deadly!  

– Dee Berman, Atlanta GA 

 

Coach spent time with me on the break when he was speaking and that spoke to 
his commitment to help me and my family in attendance.          

– Glenn Sonnett Copenhagen, Denmark 

 

I posed a problem I’ve had all my life to Coach Steve at our lunch break and he 
solved it in 15 minutes. I thought it would last forever, he is a master! 

- Royston Rodrigues Arab Emirates 

 



There are two cultures in my country. The rich and the poor. I wanted to learn how 
to be rich and Coach Steve helped me with that. I’m doing it  

– Simon Wangkheimayur Imphal, India 

 

I’ve been single my whole life and not confident in dating, but Coach Steve helped 
me to see my value as a woman. Thanks so much Steve  

– Madeline Grimaldi – Geneva, Switzerland  

 

As a Filipino man, I am expected to be successful and take care of my family, my 
whole family. I felt stress and pressure until Coach Steve helped me get a new 
perspective on how to handle it. Thanks Mr. Steve.  

– Glenn Mahtani Cebu, Philippines 

 

I flew into Miami not thinking I would get any help. I was pleasantly surprised that 
Coach Steve would take time for me when there were over 1,000 in the room. He 
helped tremendously that day.   – Julian Cabellero Bayaman, Puerto Rico 

 

I just happened to be in the United States with family and went to the event. Coach 
Steve talked to me for 30 minutes about my life. Nobody has ever done that for 
me. Thank You Coach Steve.     – Victor Neequaye Lome, Togo  

 

Thank You Coach Steve for helping me today. This will make a big difference for me 
and my son.       – Koon Kuy Jaya, Malaysia 

 



I was struggling badly, and my self-confidence was completely shot until you 
coached me      – Jose Alonso, Valsequillo, Mexico 

 

Thank You Steve for being patient as my English is hard, you really helped us to 
understand myself       - Tom Chiu - Taiwan 

 

I was worried about how I do these things in my country until you explained to me 
how. Thanks       - Claire Walker, Singapore 

 

Now I understand the difference a Coach can make in my life. Thank You Steve.   

              – Tracey Hunley Mandurah, Australia 

 

Good coaching Steve, You are tough, but still act as a gentleman when coaching.  

- Cheers Mitch Barber London, England 

 

I can see how your coaching system can help me and others. Thank you for putting 
it all together, it will help me and others who struggle too.  

– Noah Wheeler Amsterdam, Netherlands 

 

I am for peace, and you are for peace Coach Steve. Please help me to spread more 
peace all over the World. We need your help now my friend.      

- Maesa Haslomon, Hebron, Palestine 



My culture struggles with health issues and you helped me to stop making excuses 
and to get healthier as a commitment to myself. Thank You Steve  

– Liupapa Laumoli, American Samoa 

 

You Rock Coach Steve!     – Suchada Sangsanguan, Bangkok, TH 

 

You have a Huge Heart Steve, Keep helping people with your coaching programs.    

   – Rosa Allen, Cambridge, New Zealand 

 

You are a messenger of hope Steve. Things are tough in my country, but you gave 
me hope. Please come visit me and change my country Steve.  

- Katopwa Sanchuba Kitwe, Zambia 

 

I travelled from Europe to get some financial resources and knowledge and instead 
I met Coach Steve, who helped more than any seminar ever did.  

– Erna Carpentar Stanberg Germany 

 

In Japan there are no seminars like the Million Mind Intensive, and nobody in Japan 
like Coach Steve. He helped me tremendously to face my fears.      

– Emily Katai, Tsukuba-Shi Japan 

 

 



Hong Kong is a lot like the United States, but there are no coaches there that 
understand American Economics and how to advise people how to get rich.  

– Gobby Yim Hong Kong, HK 

 

Shite. Best strategies about money and finances I have ever seen, and not in 
Ireland. Now I feel like I can begin investing in myself.  Cheers Coach Steve!   

– Patrick Maloney, Dublin, IE 

 

I like this Steve guy; he is s straight shooter and he helped me during the full 3 days 
at the seminar. I think he may be Hungarian in a past lifetime.  

- Zoltan Faesco, Budapest, Hungary 

 

As a fellow Italian, I expected Coach Steve to help a fellow piasno. He was very good 
to me.        - Lader Chiorboli, Faenza, Italy 

 

Great Help. Thanks Steve – Gbolohan Williams, Lagos, NG 

 

Thank You for listening to me Steve. Now you have Coach Robin Hood for the 
people who cannot afford expensive coaching and programs.  

– Esperanza Garcia, Madrid, Spain 

 

“Success is about Trust and Belief”  - Coach Steve 


